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Abstract Although protected areas are the basis for many
conservation efforts they are rarely of an adequate size for
the long-term survival of populations of large, wide-roam-
ing mammals. In the Maasai Mara, Kenya, communally
owned wildlife conservancies have been developed to ex-
pand the area available for wildlife. As these continue to de-
velop it is important to ensure that the areas chosen are
beneficial to wildlife. Using presence data for cheetahs
Acinonyx jubatus, elephants Loxodonta africana, spotted
hyaenas Crocuta crocuta, leopards Panthera pardus, lions
Panthera leo and wild dogs Lycaon pictus, collected through
interviews with  people living outside protected areas,
we identify key wildlife areas using false positive site-occu-
pancy modelling. The probabilities of site use were first deter-
mined per species based on habitat, distance to protected area,
human presence and rivers, and these probabilities were then
combined to create a map to highlight key wildlife areas. All
species, except hyaenas, preferred sites closer to the protected
areas but site use varied by species depending on habitat type.
All six species avoided human presence. Leopards, elephants,
lions and wild dogs preferred sites closer to rivers. The result-
ing combined map highlights areas that could potentially
benefit from conservation efforts, including the expansion
of wildlife areas, and areas where human development, such
as a newly tarmacked road, could have an impact on wildlife.
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Introduction

Protected areas are the basis for many conservation
efforts but in many cases are not sufficiently large to

maintain sustainable populations of many species (Stokes
et al., ; Okello et al., ). Approximately .% of
the world’s terrestrial area is now formally protected and
in Kenya % of the land is protected as either a national
park or reserve (Western et al., ). Nonetheless, –
% of the country’s wildlife resides in unprotected areas
where they are under threat (Western et al., ; Stolton
et al., ) and so there is a desire to protect more land
for wildlife (Republic of Kenya, ). The Maasai Mara in
south-west Kenya, for example, is renowned for its annual
migration of wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus and high
densities of predators (Broekhuis & Gopalaswamy, ;
Elliot & Gopalaswamy, ) but it is under increasing an-
thropogenic pressure. Since the s there has been an in-
crease in human population growth and fencing of private
land outside protected areas (Lamprey & Reid, ;
Løvschal et al., ), which has resulted in wildlife popula-
tions decreasing by up to % in the th century (Ogutu
et al., ). The Maasai Mara National Reserve (hereafter
the Reserve) covers , km and in the last  years
surrounding areas have been put aside for wildlife to address
these declines (Jandreau & Berkes, ). These Community
Wildlife Conservancies do not have the same status as the
Reserve but are nonetheless recognized as being beneficial
for wildlife (Stolton et al., ). In the conservancies land-
owners limit their use of resources and receive an income
from tourist operators who pay for exclusive access
(Jandreau & Berkes, ). The development of conservan-
cies has added c. , km of designated wildlife area to the
Reserve, with a plan to increase this further (MMWCA,
). It is important to ensure that the areas chosen will
benefit wildlife conservation, but land protection schemes
can be costly and therefore planning needs to be based
upon reliable information, from evidence-based research,
to ensure cost-effectiveness (Zeller et al., ).

Land protection schemes are often based on species’ oc-
currence because presence/absence data are easier and
cheaper to collect than demographic data such as densities
or whole population counts (Gu & Swihart, ).
Information on wildlife presence can be collected with the
help of local people, as they often have good knowledge of
their local ecosystem and can provide insights into the dis-
tribution of wildlife (Turvey et al., ). Interview surveys
can be a useful method of collecting this information be-
cause of cost-effectiveness and relatively simple logistics
(Turvey et al., ; Petracca et al., ). However, the use
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of untrained individuals increases the chance that false posi-
tive detections will occur through, for example, misidentifi-
cation or false reporting, resulting in an overestimation of
occupancy (Royle & Link, ; Petracca et al., ). This
can be accounted for by focusing on easily recognizable spe-
cies (Miller et al., ) and by using models that account for
false positives (Royle & Link, ).

Another factor that needs to be taken into account is de-
tection probability. For example, presence/absence datamay
be biased towards habitats, such as open plains, where there
is a high chance that an animal is detected. If this is not ac-
counted for it may be impossible to correctly predict the
areas that are most suitable for wildlife (Pulliam, ).
The detection probability may also be influenced by the
amount of time that a person spends outside, which is likely
to vary with occupation (Turvey et al., ). Some studies
have used the proportion of the year or other continuous
covariates to account for effort (Zeller et al., ), however
this is not possible if the interviewee is constantly resident in
their area. If this is the case then categorical variables can be
used. Additionally, assuming that non-detection equates to
absence could result in a negative bias in occupancy esti-
mates (MacKenzie et al., , ). Imperfect detection
can be accounted for by repeating surveys in each site, facili-
tating the calculation of detection probability using the de-
tection history (MacKenzie et al., ). Failure to account
for imperfect detection can lead to unreliable results and
thus to ill-informed conservation decisions (MacKenzie
et al., , ). Both detection probability and imperfect
detection can be accounted for using site-occupancy model-
ling (Pillay et al., ). These models have been expanded to
account for false positives (Royle & Link, ) and can

therefore be used to provide robust results on species presence
and distribution from interview data (Petracca et al., ).

Here we use interview data and false positive occupancy
modelling to identify areas of high wildlife use outside the
protected areas of the Maasai Mara, Kenya, to highlight pri-
ority locations for the potential expansion of conservancies.
Basing management decisions on a single species may be
unreliable because species show variation in behavioural
plasticity when faced with threats (Woodroffe, ) so we
used a multi-species approach focused on six large mammals:
cheetahs Acinonyx jubatus, elephants Loxodonta africana,
spotted hyaenas Crocuta crocuta, leopards Panthera pardus,
lions Panthera leo and wild dogs Lycaon pictus. We focused
on five carnivores because they can have wide-ranging, key-
stone ecological effects, and the protection of intact carnivore
guilds is therefore of particular importance (Ripple et al., ;
Wolf & Ripple, ). Carnivores are also sensitive to human
disturbance (Woodroffe, ), which is significant when set-
ting aside areas for protection in a human-dominated land-
scape such as the Maasai Mara. Elephants were included
because they require large home ranges and are important
ecosystem engineers (De Knegt et al., ). As the six species
have different ecological requirements, we hypothesize that
their distributions will differ. Our predictions, based on key
landscape variables, are summarized in Table .

Study area

The study was conducted in the Maasai Mara in south-west
Kenya. Data were collected around theMaasai Mara National
Reserve and the adjacent wildlife conservancies, hereafter

TABLE 1 Environmental covariates hypothesized to influence the probability of habitat use, including the effect for each species.

Category and prediction Source

Human disturbance
All species will avoid human disturbance, with leopards
Panthera pardus showing the lowest level of avoidance

Galanti et al. (2006), Athreya et al. (2013), Schuette et al. (2013),
Loveridge et al. (2017)

Proportion of fenced area
Elephants Loxodonta africana will avoid areas with a high
proportion of fencing

Thouless & Sakwa (1995), Loarie et al. (2009)

Habitat type preference
Cheetahs Acinonyx jubatus will select for open habitat but all
other species will select for semi-closed

Creel & Creel (1998), Carbone et al. (2005), Hopcraft et al.
(2005), Galanti et al. (2006), Balme et al. (2007, 2017a,b), Bissett
& Bernard (2007), Kolowski & Holekamp (2009),
Athreya et al. (2013), Broekhuis et al. (2013)

Protected areas
Cheetahs, elephants, lions Panthera leo & wild dogs Lycaon
pictus will all have a preference for sites closer to protected
areas; the effect will not be as strong for hyaenas Crocuta
crocuta and leopards

Woodroffe & Ginsberg (1998), Galanti et al. (2006), Kolowski &
Holekamp (2009), Athreya et al. (2013), Schuette et al. (2013),
Loveridge et al. (2017), Klaassen & Broekhuis (2018)

Distance to rivers
Elephants, leopards, lions & wild dogs will all select areas
close to rivers

Hopcraft et al. (2005), Balme et al. (2007; 2017a; 2017b), De
Knegt et al. (2011), Cozzi (2012)
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‘protected areas’ (Fig. ). To the south the Reserve borders the
Serengeti National Park in Tanzania, to the north and west it
borders land used for intensive agriculture, and to the east lies
largely pastoralist settlement (Fig. ). There are no physical
barriers between the protected areas and the surrounding
community areas, allowing animals to move freely between
them.

Methods

Data collection

Data on the frequency of sightings of cheetahs, elephants,
spotted hyaenas, leopards, lions and wild dogs were col-
lected through semi-structured interviews conducted in
June–July  by Maasai men who had previous experi-
ence in conducting questionnaire-based interviews. In total,
 interviews were conducted. In accordance with Maasai
customs, the most senior male of each household was inter-
viewed (see Broekhuis et al., , for details).

A respondent’s occupation could influence the amount
of time spent outdoors, which in turn could affect the like-
lihood of seeing wildlife. Therefore, at the start of an inter-
view respondents were asked which of the following they
considered to be their main occupation: agriculturist, pas-
toralist, tourism, business or other. The number of respon-
dents indicating agriculturist, business and other were low
and so these were grouped together as ‘other’ to assist
model convergence. To assess a respondent’s ability to iden-
tify the species of interest they were presented with photo-
graphs of a cheetah, elephant, spotted hyaena, leopard, lion
and wild dog, which they were asked to identify. Only data
from respondents who correctly identified the species of
interest were included in the analysis. Respondents were
then asked how frequently they saw each of these species

in the area of their household: yearly, monthly, weekly,
daily or never. Respondents’ interpretation of their area
may be variable but would not be larger than  ×  km
(Michael Kaelo, pers. comm.).

Environmental variables

Eight environmental variables, based on previous findings
(Table ), in four categories, were recorded for each site.
Depending on the model selection outputs, only one vari-
able per category was used for each species, to assist in
model convergence (Petracca et al., ).

Human disturbance Per  ×  km site (see below), we
calculated four measures of human disturbance using a
detailed layer of human infrastructures such as buildings
and livestock enclosures (see Klaassen & Broekhuis, 
for details). Firstly, we calculated the mean Euclidean
distance of each site to the nearest human infrastructure
(hereafter human distance). We then calculated the level
of human disturbance by converting the human presence
polygons to a number of points that reflected the size of
the development, which we then used to calculate a
density using the point density function in ArcGIS ..
(ESRI, Redlands, USA), with a radius of , m. Using
this density layer we calculated the mean and sum of
human disturbance for each site. Using  fence data
(Løvschal et al., ) we also calculated the proportion of
area fenced per site.

Habitat type The habitat map included open, semi-closed
and closed habitat types. Open habitat is mainly grasslands,
semi-closed includesVachellia (Vachellia drepanolobium and
V. gerrardii) woodlands and croton Croton dichogamus

FIG. 1 Study area, showing the
interview locations outside the
protected areas of the Maasai Mara,
Kenya, which was divided into
 ×  km sites for the false positive
occupancy analysis.
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bushes, and closed habitat is predominantly riparian. Closed
and semi-closed habitat were merged, as the proportions of
closed habitat were relatively low (see Klaassen & Broekhuis,
, for details). The proportions of open and closed/
semi-closed habitat were then calculated for each site.

Distance to protected areas Per site, the mean Euclidean
distance of the site to the protected areas was calculated.

Distance to rivers Per site, the mean Euclidian distance of the
site to the nearest river was calculated.

All spatial calculations were performed in ArcGIS and all
environmental variables, except those that are proportions,
were standardized using a z-score transformation with a
mean of  and a standard deviation of .

Site-occupancy modelling

Only interviews that were conducted outside protected areas
were analysed, using a single-season occupancy model.
All analyses were performed with R .. (R Development
Core Team, ) using the unmarked package (Fiske &
Chandler, ). The study area was divided into  ×  km
sites, as this was a sufficiently fine scale to provide useful in-
formation for planning conservancies and corridors (Fig. ).
However, as  km is smaller than the mean home ranges of
the species being assessed, this violates the assumption of
closure, and therefore ψ was interpreted as the probability
of site use rather than the probability of occupancy (Zeller
et al., ; Alexander et al., ). Other assumptions of oc-
cupancy modelling, such as no false positives and no mod-
elled heterogeneity, are accounted for in our models. We
randomly selected a maximum of  interviews per site to
minimize variance and aid model convergence (Petracca
et al., ) and each interview within a site was treated as
a repeat survey. The potential for false positives was ac-
counted for by introducing a binary variable, designating 
as equal to or greater than the mean number of surveys ()
and  as less than the mean, because the probability of false
positives is expected to increase with the number of surveys
per site (Royle & Link, ; Petracca et al., ). The fol-
lowing model was used:

L(p,c|y)/
∏R

i=1

1
{[
Pyi11(1−P11)T−yi

]
c

+ [
Pyi10(1−P10)aT−yi

](1−c)}

where P = false detection probability, P = true detection
probability, R = number of sites, yi = number of detections
at site i and T = total survey number at site i.

To create detection histories for each site, daily and week-
ly sightings were considered as presence () and all other
sightings as absence (). However, for wild dogs, monthly

sightings were also used as presence because the species is
uncommon. This distinction was employed as we wished
to identify sites with the highest levels of use, and daily
and weekly sightings are likely to indicate an animal incor-
porates the site as part of its home range, whereas less fre-
quent sightings may indicate an animal is transient.

A respondent’s occupation, the proportion of open habi-
tat, or a combination of the two, could influence the detec-
tion probability and account for heterogeneity, so each
model was run separately and the variable(s) in the model
with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC;
Burnham & Anderson, ) were used in the subsequent
analysis. For the human disturbance and habitat categories,
univariate models were run and the AIC values were used to
determine which variable within each category best pre-
dicted site use per species. Pearson’s correlation tests were
run on the variables selected in the univariate analysis
stage, with a threshold of |r|. . indicating correlation
(Dormann et al., ). Uncorrelated variables were then
used in the multivariate models, which included the top
variables in the human presence and habitat categories
and distances to the protected areas and nearest river. A
priori candidate models were ranked using AIC and relative
support was assessed using the ΔAIC and AICweights. If the
top model AIC weight was, . then the probability of site
use was averaged using a weightedmethod for all the models
with ΔAIC,  (Burnham & Anderson, ). For models
and model comparison statistics see Supplementary
Material . The results from the topmodels were used to pre-
dict the probability of site use (ψ) for sites without inter-
views using the following equation:

c = exp[/+ (b×D1) + (b×D2) · · · (b×D5)]
1+ exp[/+ (b×D1) + (b×D2) · · · (b×D5)]

where D− = site use covariates and β− = estimated coeffi-
cients. The averaged probabilities of site use were mapped
individually for each species and then summed to generate
a combined map.

Results

In total  interviews were conducted outside the protected
areas in  of  sites (– interviews per site; Fig. ). Only
data where species were correctly identified were used, re-
sulting in varying sample sizes of interviews used per spe-
cies: cheetahs n = , hyaenas n = , leopards n = ,
wild dogs n = , lions n = , and elephants n = .
Pearson correlation tests indicated that none of the variables
in the different univariate analysis groups were correlated
(|r|, .). The false positive model was used for all species
except the hyaena, for which the single-season model was
used because the false positive model did not converge.
Additionally, of the two models with a ΔAIC ,  for
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hyaenas, one did not converge so only the top model was
used for prediction of site use. For all species the detection
probability coefficients improved the predictive ability of
the model compared to the null model. The proportion of
open habitat had the best predictive ability for the probabil-
ity of detecting cheetahs, lions and wild dogs. For lions the
probability of detection increased with proportion of open
habitat, and for wild dogs and cheetahs the probability of
detection decreased, but minimally (Table ). For elephants
and leopards both the respondent’s occupation and the
proportion of open habitat influenced the detection prob-
ability. The proportion of open habitat increased the
probability of detecting elephants, but was less important
for leopards, with confidence intervals crossing zero. For
hyaenas only the occupation of the respondent was in the
final model.

All species except hyaenas had a habitat parameter in the
final occupancy models (Table ). In the univariate habitat
covariate selection, the probabilities of site use by lions and
wild dogs were best predicted by the proportion of semi-
closed habitat, with both having a positive relationship, as
predicted (Table ). Site use by cheetahs, elephants and leo-
pards, however, was best predicted by the proportion of
open habitat. Probability of site use by cheetahs increased
with proportion of open habitat, which was expected
(Table ), whereas the probability of site use by both ele-
phants and leopards decreased with the proportion of
open habitat. All six species were affected by human pres-
ence (Table ). For cheetahs, lions, leopards and hyaenas
the human disturbance covariate with the best fit was the
mean human distance in the univariate analysis, with all
showing a preference for sites further from human presence,
which was expected for all species except leopards (Table ).
However, for both lions and leopards this effect was min-
imal. The probability of site use by both elephants and
wild dogs decreased with an increased proportion of fences,
which had the best predictive value of the human distur-
bance covariates. All six species contained the mean dis-
tance to protected area in their top models, with all except
hyaenas decreasing in probability of site use with distance
from protected area, although confidence intervals span
zero for cheetahs, lions and wild dogs (Table ). The confi-
dence intervals for hyaenas and wild dogs also indicate that
the coefficients may be zero but showed relatively even pro-
portions in both directions. Elephants, leopards, lions and
wild dogs all had the distance to nearest river in their top
models, with the probability of site use decreasing with in-
creased distance (Table ), as predicted for these species
(Table ).

The predicted values of the probability of site use for each
of the species were mapped to show their possible distribu-
tions (Fig. ). Both elephants (mean probability of site use of
.) and hyaenas (.) had a wide distribution in the un-
protected areas whereas leopards had the most restricted

distribution (.). The distribution of wild dogs (.)
appears to be in two distinct areas, in the south-east and
in the north, whereas lions (.) and cheetahs (.)
are present around the boundaries of the protected areas.
These species-specific maps were summed to generate a
combined map (Fig. ), which highlights an important wild-
life area to the east of the Maasai Mara National Reserve.

Discussion

The main aim of this study was to identify areas outside pro-
tected areas with the highest levels of use by cheetahs, ele-
phants, spotted hyaenas, leopards, lions and wild dogs,
and thus to determine key wildlife areas for future land pro-
tection schemes. We also aimed to identify the main covari-
ates that influenced site use by each species, to aid in
management decisions for these species. Site use varied
greatly between species, possibly as a result of their differ-
ences in behavioural patterns and resource requirements.
Distance from humans was the most informative of the
human disturbance covariates for all species, indicating
they avoid any human presence irrespective of density.
Additionally, the two human disturbance density covariates
only accounted for human disturbance within a site whereas
the mean human distance also takes into account the sur-
rounding sites. This could indicate that these species take
into account human disturbance on a wider scale and not
just in their vicinity. The avoidance of humans has been
shown for multiple large carnivore species (e.g. Schuette
et al., , Klaassen & Broekhuis, ) and is possibly a re-
sult of negative interactions with people (Loveridge et al.,
). Leopards may be the exception, as they persist in
many human-dominated landscapes (Athreya et al., ),
but this was not reflected in our study, possibly because
the high levels of grazing and agriculture reduce the amount
of suitable habitat for them in unprotected areas or because
they are difficult to detect. For elephants and wild dogs, the
proportion of fences negatively influenced presence, al-
though the effect was marginal. Previous studies have
shown that fences, even though elephants have the ability
to break through them, can have a strong negative impact
on elephant movement (Thouless & Sakwa, ; Loarie
et al., ). The increase in fencing around the Mara
(Løvschal et al., ) could therefore prove problematic
for elephant movement. In the Mara wild dogs are rarely re-
ported within protected areas, but they are found in human-
dominated areas. Our findings indicate that the presence of
wild dogs is more likely to be influenced by fences than by
human presence, possibly because fences restrict their wide-
ranging behaviour. Although hyaenas strongly avoided
human presence, they still had the widest distribution out-
side the protected areas. Other studies have shown that,
rather than avoiding areas of high human and livestock
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TABLE 2 Averaged top models for the six species, with their AICs, ΔAICs, AIC weights, and the intercepts and coefficients (± SE) for detection and occupancy covariates. ‘X’ indicates that
occupation was one of the detection covariates for that species.

Detection covariates Occupancy covariates

Model1 (by species) AIC2 ΔAIC
AIC
weight Intercept

Occu-
pation Open Intercept PA (km)

HumDist
(km) Fence River (km) OP SC

Cheetah
p(OP).ψ(PA + HumDist + OP) 305.72 0 0.42 1.94 ± 1.26 −3.43 ± 2.08 8.49 ± 6.76 −4.68 ± 3.84 31.59 ± 15.08 10.97 ± 7.15
p(OP).ψ(HumDist + OP) 305.76 0.03 0.41 1.50 ± 1.10 −2.72 ± 1.74 15.60 ± 7.63 40.00 ± 17.52 11.90 ± 5.71
p(OP).ψ(PA + HumDist) 307.53 1.81 0.17 −1.16 ± 0.82 2.07 ± 1.47 13.09 ± 8.84 −3.46 ± 2.80 28.24 ± 14.54
Elephant
p(oc + OP).ψ(PA + river + OP) 420.77 0 0.38 −0.02 ± 0.54 X 2.17 ± 0.96 −5.85 ± 2.81 −3.97 ± 1.75 −25.84 ± 11.49 −2.67 ± 1.87
p(oc + OP).ψ(PA.river) 421.01 0.24 0.33 0.04 ± 0.57 X 2.02 ± 0.92 −7.06 ± 2.71 −3.02 ± 1.38 −27.15 ± 11.05
p(oc + OP).ψ(fence.river) 422.66 1.89 0.15 0.09 ± 0.55 X 1.98 ± 0.86 −7.82 ± 5.18 −47.39 ± 29.08 −39.13 ± 20.68
p(oc + OP).ψ(PA + fence + OP + river) 422.72 1.95 0.14 −0.03 ± 0.54 X 2.18 ± 0.95 −6.23 ± 3.26 −3.90 ± 1.75 1.78 ± 8.14 −27.10 ± 12.92 −2.56 ± 1.93
Hyaena
p(oc).ψ(PA + river) 237.95 0 0.56 11.14 ± 72.3 X 84.75 ± 40.88 0.051 ± 1.52 133.93 ± 65.30
Leopard
p(oc + OP).ψ(PA +OP) 355.34 0 0.45 −0.91 ± 1.35 X −0.89 ± 2.61 −5.36 ± 3.13 −12.67 ± 5.94 −13.06 ± 5.90
p(oc + OP).ψ(PA +HumDist + OP) 355.98 0.64 0.33 −0.70 ± 1.37 X −1.44 ± 3.00 −0.44 ± 4.91 −13.53 ± 6.63 9.50 ± 8.78 −14.01 ± 7.18
Lion
p(OP).ψ(PA + SC) 521.50 0 0.20 −1.05 ± 0.34 2.88 ± 0.66 −5.44 ± 2.77 −6.88 ± 2.88 4.63 ± 3.64
p(OP).ψ(PA) 521.77 0.27 0.18 −0.77 ± 0.40 2.52 ± 0.77 −2.71 ± 1.42 −4.88 ± 2.09
p(OP).ψ(PA + HumDist) 521.79 0.29 0.18 −0.88 ± 0.40 2.65 ± 0.76 8.60 ± 9.94 −3.88 ± 2.06 18.12 ± 15.92
p(OP).ψ(PA + HumDist + river) 521.84 0.33 0.17 −0.92 ± 0.39 2.70 ± 0.76 8.04 ± 10.84 −4.02 ± 2.54 22.47 ± 18.51 −12.10 ± 9.29
p(OP).ψ(PA + HumDist + SC) 522.30 0.80 0.14 −1.07 ± 0.32 2.90 ± 0.64 4.72 ± 10.25 −5.96 ± 3.03 16.03 ± 15.58 4.24 ± 3.69
p(OP).ψ(PA + river) 522.37 0.87 0.13 −0.78 ± 0.40 2.54 ± 0.77 −4.93 ± 2.56 −5.27 ± 2.37 −7.89 ± 6.70
Wild dog
p(OP).ψ(SC + river) 272.83 0 0.46 0.41 ± 0.67 −0.51 ± 2.19 −11.90 ± 4.40 −27.18 ± 12.9 5.17 ± 2.40
p(OP).ψ(PA + SC + river) 274.60 1.77 0.19 0.48 ± 0.75 −0.70 ± 2.37 −11.94 ± 4.45 −0.58 ± 1.23 −26.12 ± 13.01 5.24 ± 2.43
p(OP).ψ(fence + SC + river) 274.63 1.80 0.19 0.39 ± 0.64 −0.49 ± 2.14 −11.44 ± 4.59 −7.04 ± 17.18 5.10 ± 2.40
p(OP).ψ(river) 274.81 1.97 0.17 1.42 ± 0.51 −4.99 ± 1.68 −6.46 ± 2.95 −20.94 ± 10.99

p(. . .) Detection probability covariates; OP, open habitat proportion; ψ(. . .), site use probability covariates; PA, mean distance from protected area; HumDist, mean distance to nearest human infrastructure; oc,
occupation of interviewee; river, mean distance to nearest river; fence, fenced proportion; SC, semi-closed & closed habitat proportion.
Akaike Information Criterion.
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presence, hyaenas change their activity patterns, and this
behavioural plasticity could explain their distribution
(Kolowski et al., ; Kolowski & Holekamp, ).

Habitat covariates differed markedly between the six spe-
cies, perhaps related to resource requirements and different
hunting strategies. The presence of cheetahs was influenced
by the proportion of open habitat, aligning with previous
findings that cheetahs use grasslands, as they are cursorial
hunters (Bissett & Bernard, ; Broekhuis et al., ).
Lions and leopards, which are stalk and ambush hunters,
preferred semi-closed habitat, similar to findings from
other areas (Hopcraft et al., ; Balme et al., ). In ad-
dition, for leopards the presence of trees in the semi-closed
habitat provides opportunities to cache food and reduce
kleptoparasitism (Balme et al., , a). Similarly,
wild dogs selected semi-closed habitat, possibly to minimize

detection and reduce the risk of kleptoparasitism (Creel &
Creel, ; Carbone et al., ). Other studies have
shown that hyaenas select for semi-closed habitat and
avoid open areas (Kolowski & Holekamp, ). This was
not reflected in our findings, possibly a result of habitat se-
lection not being sufficiently strong at the scale of the study.
Elephants preferred semi-closed over open habitat, which is
probably related to the availability of browse or the result of
a desire to minimize detection and avoid livestock, which
often graze in open habitat (Galanti et al., ).

Site use for all species except hyaenas decreased with in-
creased distance from the protected areas. This is not sur-
prising as various studies have shown that species such as
elephants and cheetahs prefer to use areas in, or close to,
protected areas (Douglas-Hamilton et al., ; Galanti
et al., ; Klaassen & Broekhuis, ). For hyaenas this

FIG. 2 Probability of site use for the
cheetah Acinonyx jubatus, elephant
Loxodonta africana, spotted hyaena
Crocuta crocuta, leopard Panthera
pardus, lion Panthera leo and wild
dog Lycaon pictus outside the
protected areas of the Maasai Mara
(Fig. ). Sites (grid cells) are  ×  km.
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may not be the case as they are able to persist in human-
dominated areas outside protected areas.

Rivers influenced the presence of lions, leopards, wild
dogs and elephants and this could be related to the dense
vegetation found beside rivers. Leopards, wild dogs and
lions have been shown to select for similar habitats, includ-
ing rivers, as they provide a cool environment during the
day, denning opportunities for females with offspring, and
increased hunting opportunities (Spong, ). De Knegt
et al. () theorized that, on a fine scale, elephants do
not always need to be close to a water source as long as
there is one within a day’s walking distance. In the Mara,
water sources are fairly common and accessible and there-
fore water availability is unlikely to be a limiting factor. It is
therefore likely that the selection for rivers is a reflection of
the habitat type occurring beside them.

The individual species distribution maps are supported
by both sightings and data collected by GPS collars, in par-
ticular those that have been fitted on cheetahs (Klaassen &
Broekhuis, ) and wild dogs (Masenga et al., ). Lions
have a much wider distribution than leopards, despite these
species selecting for similar habitat (Balme et al., b) and
this probably reflects the higher densities at which lions
occur in the Mara (Elliot & Gopalaswamy, ). Cheetahs
and lions occur in similar areas and, although lions are a di-
rect threat to cheetahs, these species can co-exist through
fine-scale avoidance behaviour (Broekhuis et al., ).
The inverse distribution of wild dogs and lions is similar
to findings from Botswana (Cozzi, ) and South Africa
(Darnell et al., ). Such avoidance behaviour affects the
patterns of co-occurrence (MacKenzie et al., ). This
illustrates the importance of taking a multi-species, rather
than a single species, approach to management as the ex-
pansion of protected areas could increase lion presence
and numbers, which could have a negative impact on the
population of wild dogs in the Mara. Potential species in-
teractions therefore need to be taken into account when
considering management practices.

The combined map shows that site use is highest east and
north of the protected areas. Compared to other areas with a
similar distance to protected areas, the area north of
Naboisho and east of Olare-Motorogi conservancies (also
known as the Pardamat Plains) had a low level of site use
by all six species. This is probably because the open habitat
provides little cover for wildlife. The area south of Naboisho
and Ol Kinyei conservancies appears to have the highest site
use for all species. This could prove problematic as the
Sekanani road, which passes through this area, was, at the
time of writing, being tarmacked. This could have negative
consequences for the dispersal and movement of these
species, and others, unless adequately mitigated.

The covariates used in this study were on a relatively broad
scale and it is possible that there are others affecting wildlife
distribution on a finer scale. For example, elephants have
been shown to have seasonal habitat preferences and fine
scale preferences with respect to plant composition (Galanti
et al., ; Shannon et al., ). Gradient and elevation,
which were not taken into account in this study, influence
leopard site use (Balme et al., b). There could also be
other factors that affect the respondents’ probability of seeing
a species: not all pastoralists will spend equal amounts of time
with their livestock. One potential limitation of our study is
that it was difficult to ensure that the interviewees reported
only on their site and did not include sightings from other
areas. However, the false positive model should have ac-
counted for the potential for a small number of interviewees
reporting on a wider area than intended.

Interviewmethodology provides an opportunity to rapid-
ly assess the distribution of wildlife in unprotected areas
and has the potential to be developed into a long-term mon-
itoring programme. The use of the false positive model
increases the robustness of the results derived from un-
trained individuals (Petracca et al., ). In general, our
findings corroborate published literature and expert opinion.
We recommend the areas to the east, between the main pro-
tected areas and the outer conservancies, which have the
highest level of use, as a conservation priority, which could
include the expansion of current conservancies and the cre-
ation of new conservancies and wildlife corridors. This is
particularly important in light of the increasing development
in this area, including the erection of fences (Løvschal et al.,
) and the tarmacking of a main road that passes through
this region. However, increasing the amount of protected
land can have a negative conservation outcome if local peo-
ple become resentful, especially if they are displaced or access
to resources is restricted. For successful conservation, land
protection schemes need to take into account the needs of
both wildlife and people (Roe, ).
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